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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSand hope that hie prayer would be 
enewered lived steadily In hie heart. 
He pereevered unfalteringly in truet- 
tul patience with ever a whispering 
in his Inmost soul, “He will oome, 
Qod only bides His time for the 
miracle of grace."

One evening at sunset when the 
enow capped mountain was purpling 
in the golden light, Brother Uriel 
hoard » strange flapping against the 
windows of the corridor. Looking 
out, be saw a great flock of migrat
ing swallows terrified by signs of a 
swift gathering storm. He lost no 
time in opening a casement to admit 
them to shelter, and lo, a white 
swallow led the flock 1

tenanoe radiating affection and grati
tude. Brother Uriel tried to speak, 
but a strange tightening of hie throat, 
a quickening pulse, and a glow of 
soul kept him mute.

A tap on the door of the cell broke 
the solemn silence. Brother Bene
dict had come to escort Oreste to a 
guest chamber in the other wing of 
the monaetery, for the retirii g bell 
had sounded. The brothers embraced 
and bade each other good night. Lett 
alone, Brother Uriel, with tears of 
joy coursing down his pallid cheeks, 
knelt beside the narrow hug, clasping 
hie crucifix with reverent hands. 
"Deo Gratins!" be sobbed repeatedly, 
until the dark night shadows crept 
away, and rosy dawn stole into the 
cell. At last, murmuring “ Laudate, 
Laudato. Gloria, Petri et Filio et 
Spisitui Sanctol" bis weary head sank 
low and his spirit fled to its eternal 
reef.
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old man, and to see in her face tokens better be told. Then she prepared 
of such misery that death would be herself for departure. We under- 
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face as Mrs. Phillips had never seen A”>b°dy in Eastbury will tell 
there before, and it at once somewhat 
alarmed and subdued her. Without 
being able to divine what mischief 
her impetuous words might have 
done, she would have given worlds to 

all them, and she waited in anxious 
silence for a reply. But not a word 
came from the tightly set lips of the 
spinster, nor a look save the one 
strange expression which conveyed 
such indefinable fear to the widow.

“ Why dop'tyou speak ?" exclaimed 
Helen at last. “ Why don't you say 
some of those caustic things that 
your nature battens

“Because 1 don’t choose to,” an 
ewered Barbara dryly, and without 
another word she took her way past 
Mrs. Phillips to the stair and up to 
her own room. There, however, her 
face assumed a different look. She 
smiled, and once actually laughed 
outright, while at the same time she 
busied herself in opening a little old- 
fashioned trunk and taking therefrom 
a sealed paper. Tden she made other 
preparations, filling a satchel with 
such articles as one might require on 
a journey and changing her dress for 
a heavier and darker one.

That afternoon, while Mrs. Phillips 
was secretly visiting Robinson at The 
Castle, Miss Balk was taking her way 
to New York.
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But Basil, having steeled bin heart 
for the sacrifice, was resolute. No 
word from him mingled with the
ominous sounds of far off storm- “ What may this strange bird por- 
mutterings or the soothing splashings tend or symbolize?" Uriel asked 
of fountains near by. himself. To hie religious mind it

Oreste s spirit battled desperately. wae eut®ly B mystic thing.
He struggled with one emotion after And now the angry wind swirled 
another until at length he was round and round, up the yawning 
master of himself. Then afire with chasms and over the mountain 
determination, he promised to crests, dashing frozen spray over its 
reform and to persevere always il tortuous path. Indoors, Brother 
Basil would give up his resolve. At Uriel paced his cell, telling his beads 
last Basil yielded to the extent of for safety of the travelers among the 
giving hie brother a month in which mountains, till, during a sudden lull 
to prove his sincerity and strength tin the tempest, he heard Rex's 
of will. familiar bark announcing his arrival

“ Remember," said Basil encourag with a rescued wayfarer, 
ingly, “ that Oreste means a moan Brother Uriel hastened to open 
taineer and that Mother gave the the door to the dog. The animal, 
name to you. You must be a real covered with a coat of tiny icicles, 
mountaineer ; then, in spite of the stood panting and exhausted with a 
many pitfalls in yonr path, yon can limp human burden half clinging 
finally reach the heights it you will," about hie neck. Other monks 
and bestowed a vigorous slap on his hurried to help in reviving the halt 
brother’s shoulder. frozen man, and in response to their

Oreste's chest heaved as he wrung efiloient treatment, strengthened by 
Basil's hand. “You are a kingly the hot soup and wine, he gradually 
fellow, old chap. I'm yours to com- flickered back to consciousness, 
mand. I will reach for the heights," telling in incoherent fragments of 
he vowed with upflung head and his long journey and of the struggles 
sparkling eyes. and hardships in his mountain

“May God help you!" said the climb, 
brother fervently. “ At last !—at last ! the heights !

Thus with mutual understanding he gasped. “ Tell my brother—I’ve 
and a confidence born ol childhood reached the heights!" 
piety, the Samaritan and the prodi- “ Who may your brother be ?" 
gal, baring each his head, stepped trembled Benedict, asaintly old Monk, 
silently into the church. Its vast “ Basil—Don’t yon know Basil ?’’ 
ness was permeated with a hush as There was no reply, for the good 
of awe, shrouded in compelling rev- Brothers had forgotten the name 
erence, Here, indeed, was a fitting long years before, but they listened 
place for creatures to commune with in wonder as Uriel bent over the 
their Creator ! Here troubled hearts, stranger, so changed by stress of 
unaware of its gentle approach, were time and straggle that he did not 
always soothed by a mysterious recognize him at 
peace. Here, too, faith and hope and clutched his brother’s feverish hand 
trust flooded the souls of the two murmuring 
lone worshippers as, kneeling within erently : 
the glow of the sanctuary lamp, they Deo Gratias !"
prayed mutely. Comforted and “ Deo Gratias!" echoed the stranger
strengthened, they returned to the with a sigh.
portico where after a gripping hand Brother Benedict understood and 
clasp they parted without a word, he led the others silently away. He 
walking in opposite directions into knew that Uriel’s gentle minister- 
the darkness and the storm—Basil ings would soon completely restore 
going to his father’s home and the the wayfarer's strength and gain his 
other to his lodging in the Rue de confidence.
Rivoli. “ You’ve had a hard climb, poor

For a week Oreste fought a heroic man,"' said Brother Uriel as mother- 
fight and all went ^ell ; but at the like he stroked the white, damp fore
end of that time Basil learned that head.
his brother was drinking heavily “ Yes, a hard climb a desperate 
again. The heart-sickening news struggle—but'tia nothing, for I came 
stunned him. When be had partially to find my good brother. He gave 
recovered, he became perplexed as to everything for me most unworthy 
whether it might be better to carry that I am !"
out immediately his resolution to Brother Uriel stroked the cold per 
enter the monastery or to yield to spiring brow of the self-aôcueer 
Oreste's pleading that he would soothingly, but tears he could not 
Btay. keep back, trickled down his own

seared and pallid face.
“ The world has never seen the like 

of Basil’s heroism," the stranger de 
dared ; then slopped suddenly to 
listen, for the chanting of the Monks 
in chapel reverberated through the 
corridor : “Laudate puerl Dominum ; 
laudate nomen Domini."

“ Let us praise God, onr Father too. 
Praise Him for the gift of grace and 
of brotherly love, Oreste," pleaded 
Uriel, bending over him.

“ Basil !" exclaimed Oreste in end 
den recognition. He locked his arms 
about his brother's neck, buried his 

•head on Uriel's breast and sobbed. 
Finally he looked up into Basil’s 
glorified face which radiated a benign 
smile that was a real benediction.

“How I've yearned for this hour! 
yearned for it during the long, lonely 
years of struggle. Tell me, Basil, did 
you long ago despair my coming?’’

“ Never, Oreste, never ! God knows 
that I did not."

“ I dreamed of you often, Basil, 
dreamed of your love and your heroic 
sacrifice for me." For a few momenta 
he seemed lost in flooding memories, 
then continued :
. “ Once I had a most beautiful, 
never to bo forgotten dream. I think 
it was a vision."

“ Tell it to me, Oreste," Brother 
ÜHel entreated.

“ 1 dreamed that my spirit went to 
Heaven and saw there myriads of fra
grant blossoms before the throne of 
God. Every time a good deed was 
performed on earth a new flower 
burst forth radiantly into bloom. The 
peculiar beauty and fragrance of each 
typified the deed for which it blos
somed.

“ Most beautiful and fragrant of all, 
and nearest to the throne was a white 
rose, as fragrant and as beautiful as 
ten thousand earthly roses all in one. 
A pure white swallow hovered over it, 
but my spirit sank into the heart of 
the rose, all molten gold besprinkled 
with liquid diamonds. “ What good 
deed, sweet rose, I pray you, caused 
you to bloom in Paradise ?" I whis
pered softly.

“ The rose, trembling with eoetaoy, 
murmured : 11 am Brotherly Love, 
who ministered to a despised sinner 
fallen by the wayside. 1 lifted him 
up and guided him from the highway, 
past many pitfalls where grim Temp
tation lurked, back to the narrow 
path of righteousness.’

“ And, oh, my brother," continued 
Oreste, chokingly, throbbing with de
light, I then declared,‘Fair Blossom, 
yon proclaim Basil's love for me !’

“ The rose now enveloped into 
effulgent glory, replied rapturously, 
‘Rescued Soul, you have said aright.’ " 

Oreste ended his story with conn-
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L*ph P. WalshAn hour later Brother Benedict Jo“e 
was awakened by the twittering of 
the lfbst of swallows in the corridor, 
restless to escape into the clear, calm 
air and to be off on their southward 
journey. Scarcely had he opened the 
window than they flew away on eager 
wings, just as the rising bell paaled 
out its summons to the sleeping 
Monks. The tinging ceased, but after 
a few moments the bell began to toll!

“ Ah," said Benedict to bimeelf, 
making the sign of the Cross, “ a good 
brother has died in the night. Re- 
quiesoat in pace !"#

When the monks entered the chapel 
for Matin, Brother Uriel’s coffin stood 
without the altar rail, and Oreste, 
crushed with grief, knelt beside it.

Years have passed and Oreste, now 
an aged, palsied man, living with th 
Community at the Hoepice, spends 
hie days cultivating white roses of 
exquisite beauty. Mountain climbers 
are amazed to see them growing 
abundantly in the little graveyard 
beside the glacier, their only com
panions stunted edelweiss and other 
nmall Alpine flora.

What rose is this, blooming at 
each a height?" they ask, and Oreste 
with a faraway, dreaming look an
swers with a pathetic tremor :

“ ’Tie the rose of a brother’s love.
I’ll tell you the story. There is buried 
here a holy Monk who loved his way 
ward brother better than himself. 
Because of this love he sacrificed all 
worldly wealth and pleasure. When 
Brother Uriel's requiem was sung a 
golden-hearted rose with snow white 
petals bloomed on the altar in front 
of the tabernacle door. The wayward 
brother alone of all who were mourn
ing saw the wondrous rose glistening 
with diamond light. There are those 
who will tell you 'lis bat a fancy, a 
mystic dream. But ’tia not given 
them to understand—not given them ÜÆ 
to understand!" ___
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as he caressed it rev- 
The miracle of grace !who bad heard Robinson’s announce

ment the preceding evening, he could 
no longer donbt. and he returned to 
bie wife as dejected and gloomy as 
though some calamity had befallen 
himself.

“ I thought Miss Burchill little less 
than an angel," he said, his brows 
contracting with the old look which 
Mrs. Hogan used to dread so in the 
past. And then he added, bitterly, 
“ 1 little dreamed she could be so 
tempted by money."

His wife, thoxigh full of doubt and 
sadness also, refused to allow horsalf 
to become distrustful. She could not 
for one inexplicable act on the part 
of Mies Burchill forget all the lovely 
traits of character which had endeared 
thn young woman to her, and she an
swered now, while her eyes ran over 
with tears she had been trying to
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“But bow come the rosas in the 
graveyard ?" the eager listeners ask.

“ Although the others failed to see 
the rose, they were filled with wonder 
to see a pure white swallow fly into 
the chapel and perch on the crucifix 
above the tabernacle. When we bore 
the coffin to the grave, tbe white 
swallow, with a rose in its beak, hov 
ered over it. Dropping the snow- 
white rose into the open grave, the 
bird soared far up into the blue ol 
heaven—and never came again."

“But the roses ?"
“ Later a beautiful rosebush grow 

up from Brother Uriel’s grave—up 
from the golden heart of him. His 
brother cut eff little twigs and 
planted them hereabout. They took 
root, as you see, and they flourished 
through the years. To me tbe grave
yard is sweet, very sweet, with their 
fragrance."

Oreste’s eyes grew misty. Their 
far-off gaze seemed to penetrate 
beyond the mountain tops, beyond 
the ethereal bine, beyond the 
Heavenly gates, even to the throne 
of the eternal King. Forgetful of 
his eager listeners, with a deep sigh 
and a shaking of his hoary head, he 
murmira brokenly : “Ah me!—it is, 
indeed—the rose of a brother's love 
—my Uriel !"—Mary E. ^Sullivan in 
The Grail.
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you.’’
She had gone before he could even 

summon a clerk to attend her out, 
and he turned to the mysterious 
documents as if for proof that the 
recent scene was not an hallucination. 
But another perusal of the papers 
convinced him of the real character 
of their contents, and also of the 
necessity which existed on his part 
for prompt and rapid action. Other 
business was pat aside, and the 
remainder of the day spent not alone 
in the desk labor entailed by those 
strange documents, but in visits to 
many of the civic authorities. When 
night came he wae on the road to 
Salem, and the evening of the fourth 
day from that of bia interview with 
Miss Balk saw him signaling for 
entrance to The Castle.

rei

repress :
‘ Don’t condemn her like that, 

Dick ; sure it’s little we know what 
feelings may be in her heart."

But Dick was not to be turned from 
his gloomy line of thought.

“ She’s ,not been here lately," he 
said,—not since Wiley left here ; and 
when he came the other night he 

dropped a word of this affair. 
They're all alike,—true to the human 
nature that’s in them."

His speech found an echo in his 
wife’s thoughts, but she still tried to 
defend Miss Burchill, even to the 
verge of exasperating her embittered 
husband.

So the news of Robinson’s ap
proaching marriage reached 
Barbara Balk. She heard it in one of 
the village stores where she stopped 
to make a purchase, and she so sharply 
and suddenly interrogated the shop
keeper, who was retailing the news 
to another customer, that the man 
became a little affrighted. He recov
ered sufficient courage, however, to 
give her the report as he had heard it.

“ Stuff and nonsense !" said Miss 
Balk, with asperity.

“ The rumor is just the offshoot cf 
peopld’s crazy imagina' ion. Miss Bur 
chill wouldn’t think of marrying such 
a vulgar, withered old hulk as Robin- 
eon."

The man was a little aghast at the 
epinster's daring denunciation of the 
powerful factory owner, and he 
hastened to repeat that the announce
ment had been made unmistakably 
by Robinson himself on the previous 
night.

He battled heroically between his 
strong natural yearning for brotherly 
companionship and the resolution to 
sacrifice all in the religions life. 
Finally be sent a letter to Oreste, 
saying : “ I go to the monastery of 
St. Bernard among the mountains of 
Valais np from the valley of Aosta. 
There I will watch and pray. Come 
to me when yon have really con
quered—triumphed."

Accordingly Basil slipped away 
from Paris and from France and 
journeyed to the far-eff monastery. 
Then a desperate struggle shook 
Oreste's soul. For a lime he 
shunned all temptation and kept his 
promise not to touch wine or liquor. 

Basil Martieau’e fine young face 1Q the passing years, however, he 
was drawn in tense anxiety as he stumbled into many a pitfall, but 
stood within the shadow of the por- remembrance of Basil’s life of re 
tico of the Church of La Madalaine nunoiation and of sacrifioa always 
in Paris. He peered expectantly into impelled him to lock up again and 
the purple veil of the twilight surg- to straggle on.
ing and rippling and ho prayed again Meanwhile Basil, ever mindful of 
and again : “ God grant that Oreste hie wayward brother in the far dis- 

CHAPTER XLI may not fail me tonight." tant “alluring city of delignts,"
Mr. Rodney, more than usually The time dragged away and Basil lived on the Alpine monastery in 

absorbed in intricate legal business, became sick wiih tedious waiting, obedience and humility, fasting, 
was rather startled from the same At last he thought he recognized praying, sacrificing, toiling, and lay
by tbe abrupt and unannounced en- Oreste dodging between tbe cabs j°6 a11 at the feet of tbe Saviour for 
trance into his private office of Mies that swarmed like buzzing fireflies, hi® brother s salvation. He seemed 
Balk. On learning that the parti- With quickening heart throbs he illumined by sanctity, and the 
tion of translucent glass was all that watohed the youth's approach from Brother^ of the community called 
separated the lawyer from the clerks the direction of the Place de la Con- him Uriel, Light of God. 
in the business chamber without, she corde. Welcome relief caused Basil Brother Uriel was, however, no 
had swept by them without even to close his tired eyes while quiver- more renowned for hie spirituality 
answering thtiir question as to her ing soul exclaimed : *han for his physical heroism. He
desire to see Mr. Rodney, or their “ Thank God ; Oreste comes !" often plunged undaunted into the
request to her to wait while they A moment later Oreste, a youth cutting blasts and angry gales that 
would give information of her pres- just out of college, stepped doggedly tore off the crusted snow, whipped it 
ence. They were too bewildered by into the portico, and greeted hie into sleety particles, and whined it 
the suddenness and boldness of her brother with assumed indifference, into bis face like a shower of 
action, as well as by her strange and At sight of his brother's bloodshot needles; thus he rescued many a 
somewhat awe-inspiring appearance, eyes and bloated face an icy chill storm-beaten^traveler on the rugged 
to attempt to prevent her entrance swept over Basil and he whispered mountain. He was wont to brave 
into the legal sanctum. chokingly: "I'm so glad you’re the swirling tempest when the alpen-

“ Are you Mr. Rodney ?" here. I asked you to come because stocks of mountain climbers were
The little gentleman, somewhat I wanted to say goodbye. I’ve coated with ice and 1 slid through 

dazed both by the absorbing charac- given up my share in father’s their hands like slippery eels ; when 
ter of his recent occupation and this estate—" the jagged rocks tore the skin from
apparition — for, with her thin “Why? Do you imagine that that half frozen fingers of the men cling- 
shrewish face and great piercing helps me wipe away the bitterness ing to them for life—always winning 
black eyes, she seemed little less,— of father’s disowning and disinherit- in the struggle, and, with the aid of 
was perhaps for a moment hardly ing me? You are a fool, Basil !" i^8 dog, Rex, bringing them to
sure of his own identity, for he an- “ No !" fche shelter and hospitality of the
ewered in a bewildered, uncertain “Explain yourself, then," pleaded Hospice.
sort of way • Oreste, carious and sobered by Thus Brother Uriel continued to

“ i Bm." Basil's decisive tone. labor till, in consequence of long
“ Are you the Lawyer Rodney that “ I want to help you all I can, and years of exposure, his health was

figured in the case of Mr. Phillips’ since every other effort to persuade broken. He went out no more to
contested will, counsel for Mr. Tburs- yon has failed to draw you from the battle with the winds and snows, 
ton in that case?’’ And Barbara’s downhill path—’’ Now he merely answered the sum-
tones, slightly raised in her eager- “ You preach to me !" mons when travelers knocked on the
neae were very shrill. “ I leave tomorrow to enter a “°or ot the Hospice, welcoming them

Rodney wae recovering himeell and monastery. I shall spend my days right heartily and restoring their 
beginning to be quite euro ol hie there praying God to save you—" strength with kindly service. The 
identity : Basil s voice wavered and broke slow circling years slipped away one

“ I am, madam." gulplng'.y ; hie hand trembled on his by one and Oreste tailed to come.
" Then read this," proffering him brother's arm. Although at times Basil grew sick

tbe sealed paper she had taken from Oreste jerked backward, stunned. | with yearning, he prayed unceasingly
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A RECORD ANALOGY L E. MOREL
TORONTO, ONT.440 Spadina Ave

Onr Protestant contemporary, the 
Record, makes a singularly clumsy 
and ineffective attempt to score off 
the Holy See in connection with the 
recent pronouncement on the “World 
Conference of Faith and Order." As 
we have more than once pointed out 
in these columns, it is one thing that 
the Holy Father should look with 
sympathy upon efforts on the part of 
men of goodwill to strive for Chris
tian unity, but quite another thing 
to suppose that he could possibly 
sanction by official approval any but 
the one way ol approach, namely, 

the Churob. In de
claring, therefore, that Catholics as 
such may not take part in the pro
posed Conference, the Supreme Pon
tiff has merely vindicated the prin
ciple of Catholic consistency, and the 
fact ot catholic authority. But the 
maladroit Record professes to And 
cause for satisfaction in the Papal 
attitude, on the ground that “just ns 
Germany cannot yet be admitted to 
the League of Nations, so Rome 
cannot be admitted to a Conference 
on Unity until she has given evi 
denoe ot change of heart and spirit." 
It does not seem to have entered into 
the mental perception of the Record 
writer that whereas the temporary 
exclusion ot Germany by the League 
of Nations, so far as that body is as 
yet a concrete reality, is a decision 
by the League itself, tbe matter ot 
Catholic inclusion in the World Con
ference has been decided, not by the 
Conference but by the Pope, after a 
very definite and direct approach had 
been made to Hie Holiness by the 
promoters of the meeting. The idea
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Stuff and nonsense 1" said Mias 
Balk, again giving her head a toss 
that sent her hat awry. “We ll wait 
and see. Old Robinson mayn't be so 
eure of his own words sometimes," 
and she departed. leav*"g the shop 
keeper suffering from the intimida 
tion with which she had inspired 
him, for half an hour after.

Her thoughts were not the calmest 
as she pursued her stiff, angular way 
through the village streets, and she 
hardly waited to be well in the house 
before she screamed to Helen, who 
was just vanishing into the parlor :

11 Do you know that old Robinson is 
going to marry Miss Burchill?"

Helen came out ot the parlor, and 
stood facing Barbara with one of her 
old, soft, silvery ripples ot laughter.

“ Didn't you know it?" she said, in 
her cooing voice. “ My poor Barbara I 
you are quite behind the age ; and I 
thought you kept yourself so well- 
informed of all that concerns Mies 
Burchill."

Barbara's thin lips came together 
with the snap that betokened intense 
though smothered anger, and she 
glared, without speaking at the
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